By A. E. MALONE (Surgeon Commander, R.N.). THIS paper is not an attempt to teach the principles of ship-building, but an effort to describe briefly a few of the hygienic problems which have arisen in the course of the evolution of the modern ship.
During this period great changes have taken place. The rafts and canoes of primitive races have been succeeded by oars and sail, and open boats have been decked in: sail in its turn has given way to steam, and iron has replaced wood.
An increase in size and encroachment on internal space has marked each stage in this transition. The advent of the turbine and internal combustion engines, of electricity and of oil fuel, has also been epoch-making in naval affairs. Apart from other changes they brought about, they all opened up new chapters in marine sanitation. The first difficulty probably occurred when the frames of the open boat were boarded over to make a smooth deck to the vessel, thus forming a hidden space or bilge where water and filth could collect. The rivalry between Rome and Carthage saw the construction of large fighting galleys, which were often completely decked over. Primarily built for fighting, like our warships to-day, they, too, must also have introduced some problems in ship ventilation.
The re-discovery of the mariner's compass at the beginning of the fourteenth century opened up a vista of ocean navigation and stimulated ship construction. Ships gradually became bigger and stronger, decks were added, and they began to be used as permanent habitations. In the earlier decked ships hatches were the only means by which air could get below, for it was not till about 1500 that portholes were introduced by a French shipbuilder at Brest.
In addition to being very inadequately ventilated, ships were overcrowded and damp. What air managed to get below was vitiated by human agencies, by the live stock which was then frequently carried to provide fresh meat, by foul odours from the bilges, or by the combustion of the candles used for lighting purposes. The crews were generally poorly clad and frequently without a change of clothing, while the restricted water supply and absence of soap curtailed the opportunities for washing. In the reign of Charles I it was complained " that the men stink as they go and their poor rags are so rotten that they are ready to fall off."
It is little wonder then that the great voyages of discovery which began in England under the Tudors, furnish us with accounts of sickness and disease, squalid. accommodation and rotten food. For nearly 300 years scurvy was the curse of the sea and it is estimated that over 5,000 deaths took place annually among our seamen from this disease alone. Its final elimination towards the end of the eighteenth century is one of the first triumphs of preventive medicine and was largely due to the work of a naval surgeon, Dr. Lind, who, in 1753, published a treatise on scurvy. Fifteen years later Captain Cook put Lind's teaching into practice and kept his ships free from scurvy, a thing that had never been done before. Cook's hygiene was considerably in advance of his time and embodied many of the principles we still practise. Constant vigilance, daily personal inspection of his ship, cleanliness, dryness and green food whenever possible, were some of his maxims.
To-day scurvy is a rare disease on shipboard and the only reminder we have of it in the Navy is the lime juice issue, which was first ordered by the Admiralty in 1795, chiefly at the instigation of Gilbert Blaine, a disciple of Lind's. The monthly issue of soap on repayment has also come down to us from Blaine's time.
In addition to his treatise on scurvy, Lind (1716-99) drew up rules for shiphygiene and the prevention of typhus. then a prevalent disease in the Navy, owing to the custom of manning ships with the contents of the jails. Bad as the conditions in jails were, those in ships were worse, for, as Dr. Johnson remarked, " no man will be a sailor who has contrivance enough to get himself into jail; for being in a ship is being in jail with a cbance of being drowned." Lind, however, persuaded the Admiralty to establish " slop ships " where men were segregated and cleansed before being drafted to sea-going ships, and succeeded in reducing the incidence of typhus afloat. He also introduced into ships a small " still" for making fresh water, the supply of which was always a source of trouble. The records of the early navigators furnish us with little information about fresh water between their home port and the first land touched at, but contemporary accounts indicate that their supplies cannot have been above suspicion.
Water was carried in barrels in the hold of the ship, or in casks on deck, and was replenished as occasions offered, either by spreading sails and catching the rainfall, or, if near land, by sending boats ashore to bring off fresh supplies.
Complaints about drinking water, especially as regards its smell and taste, were common, and it was frequently blamed for causing disease. The foul smell which so often developed in the casks on deck was probably due to some kind of algme, as there never seem to have been complaints about the barrels in the hold, where the daylight necessary for the development of this form of life could not penetrate.
A similar state of affairs is sometimes experienced in reservoirs to-day, where the nauseous odour and taste caused by the bursting of the algal oil sacs may make the water quite undrinkable for a few days.
Anson, in his "Voyage round the World " in 1740, gives a good account of such an occurrence in the water obtained in the island of St. Catherine off Brazil.
In 1772 the Admiralty ordered Lind's still to be fitted in all warships, but this instrument was only capable of making very small quantities of water. About forty years later two-ton iron tanks were introduced instead of casks for storing water, and we may regard these as the forerunners of the permanent compartments, the fresh water tanks, which are to-day built into every ship. With the advent of steam early in the nineteenth century, the supply of pure water to ships became a comparatively simple matter, and to-day drinking water on board causes little uneasiness. Great care is, however, taken to eliminate every chance of pollution. All water obtained from shore is cblorinated, and tank-cleaning is carried out by a medically examined party clad in clean overalls, suits and footgear.
The use of steam also to a large extent remedied the food problem by the reduction in the duration of voyages which it made possible. It was on ship ventilation, however, that the greatest benefits were conferred, but, at the same time, encroachment on internal space by the stokeholds and boiler-rooms was made.
Apart from ports and hatches, the wind-sail was for a long time the only aid to ventilation; of limited use in sailing ships, it is still a valuable auxiliary method in steamships, especially in tropical climates. The wind-scoop was not introduced until 1870.
The substitution of fixed cowls for the wind-sail, an idea borrowed from the French, was the next step, but though used early in the nineteenth century, they only came into general use with the building of iron ships; later they were displaced by mushroom top and water-excluding ventilators. The replacement of wood by iron in ship construction was a tremendous advance and brought about many changes, two of which were of great hygienic importance, viz.: (1) The much greater subdivision of internal space. (2) The control of temperature between decks.
Wood is a poor conductor of heat, consequently ships built of this material are not so much influenced by changes of temperature as those built of iron, which is a good heat conductor. In this respect the wooden ships had an advantage, but, on the other hand, they were often leaky, damp and cold, as, on account of the risk of fire, they were seldom heated. In iron ships, however, owing to heat conduction and convection currents of warm air, the difficulty is to keep them sufficiently cool in warm climates. This question of heat control has not yet been finally solved, though a great deal has already been done.
The late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries saw many ingenious mechanical contrivances devised for the purpose of improving ventilation, but owing to the amount of labour involved in their use they were abandoned as impracticable and are of little more than academic interest.
In the early days of steam, attention seems to have been concentrated rather on mechanical attempts to exhaust the foul air from ships than on efforts to supply fresh. About 1850, special shafts, in which lamps or stoves were lighted, were introduced to create an artificial updraught. Steam jets from the boilers were also utilized, by leading them into cowls and ventilating shafts. The most valuable method of exhaust was however, that into the funnel from the ships' furnaces, and this was further utilized when the funnel casing was introduced.
In the meantime, attempts had been made to carry air to various parts of the ship by air-trunks from the cowls, which of course solely depended on the force of the wind. When, therefore, in 1867, steam fans were first used to suck in air, the efficiency of this method was much improved. The introduction of electric fans at the beginning of the present century has donle a great deal towards solving the ventilation problem in ships. It is now possible to draw large quantities of fresh air through long systems of trunking and to deliverit in any part of the ship where it is required. Exhaust ventilation is provided for in a similar manner, but owing to the possibility of drawing air from undesirable places, care must be taken that the exhaust capacity does not exceed the supply. The modern tendency is to provide for single compartment ventilation, so that the special requirements of any one compartment can be met without interfering with others.
In naval ventilation there are many factors to contend with which are not experienced to the same extent a3hore, and one has to remember that ventilation in ships is largely a compromise. Natural ventilation is of course quite unreliable, except under specially favourable conditions. The subdivision of internal space, the position and small size of some compartments, the limited cubic and superficial space, the absence of scuttles (in some ships), the airtight and heat-conducting material of which a ship is built and the length and bends of ventilating trunks are some of the factors which make ventilation difficult. Shore standards of cubic and superficial space are quite impracticable, and though minimum requirements are laid down by the Board of Trade for the Mercantile Marine and also by the Colonies and some foreign countries, in the Navy afloat there is no definite floor space per man, but as far as possible 200 c.ft. are allowed.
The deck space only permits of 18 in. between hammock hooks, so that opportunities for spray infection are constantly present.
Epidemiological needs are not satisfied, and considerable ingenuity is therefore required, in the face of a threatened epidemic, to make the best use of available space.
The limitations of cubic space have to a large extent been overcome by the use of electric fans which can supply large volumes of air (heated if necessary), and fans are now provided capable of supplying anything from 500 to 4,000 c.ft. of air per minute.
The great objection to large quantities of air, especially in cold weather, is of cours6 the draught caused. No one will endure a draught however scientifically produced, and it was found that fans were frequently stopped or air inlets plugged up.
To lessen draught, various devices have been adopted, e.g., the use of deflectors or baffles in the trunking system, directing the air into corners or unoccupied parts of the mess deck-or bringing the inlet to within a foot or so of the deck-to all of which there are objections. The latest method, known as the punkah louvre system, consists of a ball-and-socket arrangement capable of movement in any direction, so that the opening in the ball, through which the air passes, can ba directed anywhere. Behind the opening is a rotary shutter, which can be opened or closed at will by means of a small screw.
With a little care each opening can be regulated so that though the general air supply and air movement in a compartment is not interfered with, draughts can be practically abolished.
Heat-the so-called " wild heat "-is another difficulty, particularly in warm climates. Modern requirements have greatly increased sources of heat production in ships and such places as bakeries, galleys, bathrooms, laundries, distilled water tanks, hot food ovens, are now added to the engine and boiler rooms. This problem is being tackled and much has been done to lessen heat conduction from these places and to bring living and enclosed spaces within the comfort zone. The new punkah louvre system and the provision of table fans are of great value in diminishing the ill effects of hot stagnant air. Lagging of bulkheads, steam-pipes and other heatconducting agencies is helpful, while oil-fired galleys and electric bakeries are also being adopted.
Dampness, principally between decks, is yet another important hygienic matter and one which is closely associated with ventilation. When one remembers that the respiratory and dermal contributions to atmospheric moisture amount to about 45 ounces per man each day and that in addition there may be " sweating" from the ship's side, deck scrubbing, clothes washing, or accidental entry of sea water, it can be realized that the relative humidity on the mess decks is often very high.
The importance of dryness is, however, being recognized, and the provision of bathrooms where clothes can be washed and of special drying rooms is a great. advance, but there is still a good deal of unnecessary sluicing down when mess decks are washed. Deck cloths, too, are often laid on the wet deck and, by checking evaporation, tend to retard its drying.
In connection with dust prevention, vacuum cleaners are appliances which may have possibilities.
Food probably more than anything else was the cause of discontent and trouble on board ship in former times, and even to-day a sailor resents much interference with his victuals.
Naval records give us the earliest accounts we have of the feeding of seamen, and from what we read there seems to have been plenty of ground for complaint. As far back as the time of Henry VII, some system of naval victualling existed and the records of the East India Company show that about the beginning of the seventeenth century a fairly extensive diet was at times provided for their ships. Salt fish, bread and wine were the staple food of sailors until nearly the end of the sixteenth century. About that time salt beef and beer were introduced and, later, this diet was increased by the addition of pork, peas, biscuits, butter and cheese. The beer ration of a gallon a day seems enormous, but it must be remembered that the beer replaced wine and that water was often undrinkable; a five or six weeks' supply was usually taken. About 1690 the beer had become so poor that the Government began brewing it tbemselves and continued to do so till 1833, when the ration was abolished, but, before its final abolition, brandy, wine and rum had been in alternative use for some time.
At first each man received half a pint of neat spirits per day, but in 1740 Admiral Vernon adopted the practice of adding water before issue, an important hygienic step at this period. In 1824 the ration was reduced to quarter of a pint and in 1850 to one-eighth pint, which is the quantity still allowed to ratings who are eligible and wish to take it up.
Provided it was all edible, the food issued would supply the necessary calories, but it contained no fresh vegetables, had a high protein content, and must soon have become monotonous. For close on 200 years there was little change in the Navy's food, but towards the end of the eighteenth century improvements were gradually introduced.
Lime juice, as already mentioned, was sanctioned as an Admiralty issue in 1795, while two years later tea was substituted for the afternoon spirit ration.
About 1825, fresh meat, vegetables and sugar were added, while bread, if obtainable, was allowed in lieu of biscuit: chocolate was also issued. About 1850, preserved potatoes were supplied, and nine years later there was an increase in the issues of bread or biscuits and sugar.
In 1867 preserved meat, which had been previously tried in 1814 and in 1850, was again introduced as an alternative to salt beef or pork, when fresh meat was unobtainable. Salt beef was finally abolished in 1907, and nineteen years later salt pork disappeared from the naval dietary.
This 1867 ration remained unaltered for forty years, but in 1907, as the result of investigation by a special committee, a standard ration, plus a messing allowance, was brought in. This allowance, which could be used to supplement the ration as desired, permitted more variety in foodstuffs, and thus eliminated the monotony which had been a feature of previous dietaries.
The principal changes made were reduction in the quantities of bread and meat, increase in the amounts of sugar and vegetables, and the addition of tinned milk and jam or marmalade. This ration, with a few minor alterations, such as a decrease in the amounts of bread and sugar, and an increase in the messing allowance, is the one now issued.
Certain alternatives are provided, if bread, fresh meat or vegetables are not available and small modifications in the diet are allowed at times. Extra issues may be made if special work has to be done, or if climatic conditions demand it, and special provision is made for feeding boys. The present ration is sufficiently varied and elastic to meet most requirements, and, with the messing allowance, will provido the calories and vitamins necessary for health.
Besides improvement in the quality and variety of the ration, the methods of cooking and storing food have changed a great deal. Formerly the position of cook required no special qualifications, but to-day both the cooks and bakers in ships are specially trained men.
Messing conditions are also changing, and the old individual mess is gradually being replaced by general messing. In the old system, the mess appointed one of their number to draw and prepare their rations and take them to the galley for cooking. This system, though it allowed of more individual choice and management as regards food, restricted variety to some extent, and was open to the objection that food was exposed on the mess deck and subjected to unnecessary handling.
The general messing is in charge of an Accountant Officer, who receives special instruction in catering, and is thus in a better position to buy cheaply and in greater variety.
The food is all prepared by trained men, and various mechanical aids-such as dough-kneaders, bacon-slicers, potato-peelers and dish-washers-are utilized. All unnecessary handling is thus eliminated, and, though the messing allowance is lost to the individual, he probably gets better value for his money.
In conclusion I may mention that the replacement of coal by oil has been of great hygienic advantage in ships. Coaling was strenuous work and often productive of injuries: the crew and ship both became dirty and the subsequent washing down tended to increase dampness on board. Since the introduction of oil, the lot of the stoker has become much easier, and much expenditure of energy and water has been saved. Cases of oil dermatitis crop up now and again, but are few compared with the burnt feet and other injuries met with in coal-fired ships.
Fleet-Surgeon W. E. HOME said that in studying the evolution of naval hygiene, it was surprising to realize how lately it was that hygiene and the prevention of disease had become scientific. At the beginning of the Crimean War, Dr. Dumbreck was sent to make a medical survey of Servia; he could merely report on unhealthy places that they were " wet " or "filthy." Dr. Linton, knowing that malaria came from the air of decay in marshes, recommended encouragement of "the natural respirator-the moustache." Diseases were now individually prevented, thanks to the pathologist, not to the clinician. Malta fever was differentiated from typhoid by Marston in 1860. When he (the speaker) went to Malta in 1886, Malta fever was still thought to be due to chill. In 1887 Bruce found the germ. Ten years later, by the development of the Widal reaction, diagnosis became possible: in 1904 Bruce and the Commission found the cause and stopped the fever. A period of incubation, concealing the date of infection, as in malaria, hampered the study of metiology and therefore prevention. The deficiency diseases had long incubations; cancer, accordng to Professor Boycott, had a still longer one.
